Not quite a party, Custom Kitchen Planning (CKP) is a personalized
consultation with you to identify your kitchen storage requirements
depending on the food you eat, the quantity you buy and the number of
people in your household.
Taking control of your pantry is a great way to save money in the long term.
It's easier to keep track of inventory, which means you'll only shop for the
things you really need. Plus, your new Tupperware will help keep food
fresher for longer, which means you'll be buying groceries less often. And
of course, your kitchen will look fantastic!
Our trained CKP Consultants will provide you with a customized product
plan to suit your needs this service extends from the pantry to the
refrigerator and freezer and is also available for your boat or caravan.

Have you ever…
 discovered 3 boxes of baking powder in 3
separate cabinets all expired?
 been frustrated by a lack of shelf space?
 had to toss out hardened brown sugar or
stale crackers?
 felt like you’ve run 40 laps every time you
cook a meal?
 been reluctant to open your cabinets in
front of guests?
 been forced to buy smaller, less
economical amounts because larger
quantities won’t keep?
 had to clean up pasta or flour spills
from half opened bags or boxes?

Your Tupperware Consultant
will help you develop
customized food centers that
will save time, space and
money:
Baking Center (includes
everything you use to bake)
Breakfast Center (includes hot
and cold cereals and various
breakfast mixes)

Tupperware has the answer!
 With Custom Kitchen Planning,
every Modular Mates container has
a permanent position – no food
items get lost or duplicated
 Modular Mates containers stack
together, putting every inch of space
to work.
 Virtually airtight containers prolong
the shelf-life of all your staples –
foods stay fresher longer.
 Buying in bulk is easy with
containers made for storing the
most economical sizes.
 No more spills – Modular Mates
containers seal and stack snug.

Beverage Center (includes
everything you use to prepare
hot and cold beverages)
Pasta, Bean, etc. Center
(includes all kinds of pastas,
beans and rice varieties)
Snack Center (includes foods
you and your family like to
snack on)



Your Custom Kitchen
Planner will suggest
ways to bring what you
use closer to where you
use it.



Custom Kitchen
Planning will make your
cupboards so elegant
and organized, your
friends will rave!

